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Passtime gps login

Oasis Management System LoginInTouch Summit Management Solutions Loginwith InTouch Devices LoginPassTime Fleet GPS clients have a dedicated URL to access their customer portal. If you are already a PassTime Fleet customer and do not know the portal URL, contact Fleet Support: 866-901-9701 |
FleetSupport@passtimegps.com The OASIS mobile GPS tracking app serves as a mobile app for our auto dealer customers and financial companies to manage their accounts within our system. The InTouch GPS mobile app is brand new! It provides mobile access to customers who have purchased InTouch GPS in their vehicle to one of
our franchise dealer customers with features including: GPS vehicle location, past location history with maps, multi-vehicle support, battery monitoring with low battery alert, speed limit alerts, up to six custom limit alerts, Valet Limit Alert creates an automatic limit around your vehicle. The PassTime Lot Tracker smartphone app is used by
our car dealership customers to manage their inventory while the car is planned prior to sale to the customer. The app provides features such as GPS location of a vehicle by VIN, stock number or brand + model, providing efficiencies within the operation. Our Mobile Installer smartphone app is used by our national installation division to
install devices for our auto dealer, car finance, car leasing, auto insurance and fleet customers and was designed to be able to set up new accounts and introduce them into the system with speed and efficiency. If your vehicle is equipped with a PassTime device, use the PassTime Override app to quickly and easily send an override
command to your device. Lost your PassTime remote? Use the Override app instead! PassTime prides itself on providing superior customer service, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. No voicemail, no callback messages. Simply live customer support – when you need it. Call us: 800-865-3260 Email Us:
support@passtimegps.com PassTime Select GPS is a feature-rich solution for custom asset management. With web-based alerts and payment reminders, text and on-demand email, accurate geofencing, and vehicle start-up and remote deactivation interrupt features, Select GPS gives users ultimate control over their vehicles and
customer communications. PassTime Elite is our GPS tracking payment system and secured with the ultimate combination of functionality and flexibility. With tamper and towing detection alerts, interruption and start-up commands, and patented automated pickup (ACT) technology, Elite users enjoy unmatched management of their
vehicles, portfolio, and benefits. When it comes to automotive GPS solutions, PassTime is a proud industry leader. Learn how to harness the power of our innovation to improve your vehicle's intelligence, mitigate risk, and optimize your operations Contact PassTime today to discuss how our solutions can help your business. Need help?
Visit the ENCORE GPS TAGLET support page YOUR ASSETS MANAGE YOUR OWN-POWERED GPS TECHNOLOGYNses you will never lose track of your money again. Stop spending time and money figuring out where everything is – let your assets do it for you! Encore is a revolutionary GPS platform designed to track every asset
you own in a simple system. In your yard or in the field, you'll know exactly where all your assets are using our encore smart software package and label. One-click inventory audits Pin-point UBICATION GPS anywhere Integrated accelerometer Multiple remotely configured power modes Up to 5+ year of battery life No installation required
25% smaller than a deck of web cards and phone software It integrates into the revolutionary size of your Encore software, Battery life, feature set and cost allow you to tag almost anything you value, including: All your building attachments (yes, even your cubes!) Compressors, change groups, light towers Trailers, containers, mobile
offices Work tools and small lawn mower machines and landscape equipment Work equipment and bolt carriers Construction equipment, crane accessories Trucks, trailers, containers, boats, motorhomes, SUVs... REDUCING THE SCRIPTURES, LABOR HOURS, INSURANCE PREMIUMS AND THEFT STATES ONLY if you are not
careful you can spend your whole life looking for what has been lost. TRULY MOBILE, TINY POWERTRULY MOBILE, TINY POWERLocate and manage all your assets directly from your smartphone, including alerts, location and power modes. Small, isn't it? Locate and manage all your assets directly from your smartphone, including
alerts, location, and power modes. Small, isn't it? Want more than just a location? LOCATION + HOURS/MILESOur TRAX model cables directly into your asset's electrical system to deliver location AND hours/miles without the long-term restrictions of your own battery. Using electrical battery signals, TRAX calculates uptime to help you
manage regular service and efficiency. Installation is quick and easy. Know TRAX (ENCORE wired prime)Simple activation, simple controlSeside universal asset management, Encore is also a unique solution to prevent theft on any machine, even those equipped with factory GPS. As a small battery-powered unit, Encore can be hidden
anywhere on your computer where thieves can't disconnect it. There is no connection from the or antenna for the tip-off that's there. Our software provides a temporary location sharing feature so that law enforcement or repositioning services can quickly and securely find your assets. Nothing to wire, nothing to attach!$350 MILLION
EVERY year, and GROWINGDont let it happen to you! TOP 10 STATES FOR THEFTTheft EQUIPMENT can occur anywhere, but the volume usually follows where the market is most Thefts occur in every city and state in the United States, and in many rural areas as well. With Encore, your machines won't make this list. ENCORE
COSTS ONLY 15 CENTS PER DAY How much you could save each year if you...... eliminated all depreciation due to the loss of attachments and other assets? ... eliminated all man's hours dedicated to searching for inventory? ... eliminated all manual inventory audits? ... reduced your insurance premiums by 15%, or self-insured? ...
recovered all his stolen assets? ... eliminated un reported theft costs due to high deductibles? ... eliminates the need to manually post/exit your inventory? ... let your assets talk directly to your operating system? ... always knew exactly where everything is anytime, anywhere? ENCORE costs you NOTHING when installed on assets that
cost $20,000 or more. How? Your insurance premiums will reduce more than the cost of our system by simply installing it. Sliding steers, mini excavators and small tractors should have ENCORE at no cost.Competitive comparison How does ENCORE compare to other GPS tags as well as Bluetooth technology? TOP 10 STATES FOR
THEFTENCORE EQUIPMENT IS THE LOWEST COST GPS OPTIONENCORE is 3-5x cheaper than major suppliers, with 3-5 times the battery life HOW MUCH ENCORE SAVES ME? Download this Excel file and enter your fleet values to calculate annual savings with Encore. Only the fields of change highlighted in yellowFinance
CompaniesSub-prime security Encore is an easy-to-use GPS tracking device that is perfect for team finance companies. Encore helps mitigate the risk of financing consumers with high-risk credit and helps keep assets safe. In case a repositioning is needed, Encore tools make it easier and faster to find your computer. Simply include the
cost of Encore in your package, and have the dealer place it on your computer before delivery. No installation required! COMING THE revolutionary ENCORE MARKETPLACE for encore GPS Tag users onlyBUD/SELL/RENT NOW! With a single click, sell or rent any of your tagged assets, or buy/rent to others. Hundreds of thousands of
buyers and sellers can connect instantly. ENCORE is all about location. TRAX is the location and hours/miles. Many customers just want this, at a low price - no diagnosis. If you want more - a telematics system that includes real-time machine diagnostics and advanced management tools - starting at $15 per month per machine - we
know who you need to talk to. The leading company in GPSMonitoring technology $2,000 In assets Billions of monitored devicesThousands of satisfied customers20+ years in the business With more than 20 years in the business, Passtime is the GPS leader in the global transportation business, protecting more than $2 billion in assets.
Our state-of-the-art telematics products are used in multiple sectors, including automotive, financing and leasing, insurance and fleet fleet Passtime designs, designs, manufactures and supports our own products, with more than 50 patents protecting our technology.  The Encore platform is our latest achievement, revolutionizing
telematics for non-powered assets in heavy-duty applications. We treasure thousands of customers and millions of deployed devices, all supported by our own software systems. Each individual unit we sell receives multiple quality inspections, offering a failure rate of less than 1/4 of 1% in the last million units sold. LEARN
MOREENCOREOVERVIEWA brief overview of the revolutionary Encore product, what it does and what it can do for you. ASSET MANAGEMENTEncore for asset management.  An overview of the features and benefitsTHEFTPROTECTIONEncore for theft protection.  Thieves can't turn off what they don't know is that, 20 years of
LEADERSHIP, we design, manufacture and care for everything we sell, with millions of devices in place. CONTACT FOR VOLUME ORDERS
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